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Sound Mitt Wlelders Due for
Tomorrow's Card.

FOR

I ITTLE MONEY WAGERED The Demo:rtis
Temente do Diabo. two of the leadini

Speculators .Show Caution About
Laying Odds on Go Between

McCormick and Roper.

BY DICK SHARP.
Every battler scheduled to show

his wares on tomorrow night's fistic
card at the Milwaukle arena will be
resting his brogans on Rose City sod
by 3 o'clock this afternoon.

The Puget Sound boxers slated to
arrive today are Karl Baird, who will
tangle with Harry Pelsinger in the
semi-windu- p; Mike Pete, who will
mix matters with Tommy Hayes in
one the six-rou- special events;
and Lackey Morrow, who will ex-
change walloDS with Niel Zimmer

the special State
Dill.

Lieutenant Earl Baird, Seattle's
"ighting aviator, who aspires to the
.eatherweight championship of the
universe, telegraphed Matchmaker
Frank Kendall yesterday that he
W9j in thn hQt nf hnrc& anH r-- f 1 v--

give Pelsinger the the field as
of punching that he

has ever dealt out.
The fans know what can do.

They saw him stand and swap f . , . t. - . . . ,

for eight with Joe 0 to he on
'"J teamcorner every

round after taking everything that
Joe had to offer, just as cool

as a cucumber and as the fight pro-
gressed grew stronger of
weakening under the steady rain
Hows and incessant mixing.

Harry Pelsinger has been working
like a champion ill his daily work-
outs with Niel Zimmerman and other
local boxers looks better than
he had ever appeared before for a
bout here. Harry is just getting
used to the ten-rou- bouts and the
fans can look for a good deal of
improvement in his work. Pelsinger
fought his first ten-rou- bout in
Portland and likes long distance

than
four rounds. He says that to has facilities
him a get started and show
what he can do....

The main event of tomorrow night's
between Bob of I Olympic as

Chicago and Boy McCormick has been
more speculation than any

match that been held here
months. The I and universities,

that be thisname is the fact that there is very
little betting on the bout. The
are to take a on I

despite fact
uau rt. i cl il.c in uuijiare uuin men
in training over a
has won himself and Pi for
w nat nine nas turnea up is

Both men will take
it easy and be contented with
a long walk and a workout in
the gymnasium, such as punching
the bag or skipping for a few
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Tacoma Proceeds game donated
curtain

raiser between Fiddler
jonnny Boscovitch proceeds

Kendall Denver Waverley baby
Ed Martin referee, - - - - - - - i
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8:30 1". M. Extra car service will
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place
Mascott
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corn- -
for
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Benny Valger booked bouttonight with Harry Kabakoff

Leonard to leave New
.February for Ana-eles- .

C'al., where lightweight
Johnson Steph- -

win iiultne picture completed.

WINS

wmpanj Guard at
Eugene Defeated, 19

Jan. (Special.)
rough of basketball atarmory Saturday night,

American Legion team Springfield
defeated the na-
tional guard

15.
night

class of the Eugene high school
Elmira high school at

Y. M. C. gymnasium by
la

city basketball league been
formed regular schedule an
nounced. beginning January
continuing until March Several
trams M. C A., team
company school
the Legion are mem-
bers league.

CORVALLIS SEE

Withycombc rot of Plans
Athletic Entertainment.

COnVALLIS.
post Amer-

ican Legion have smoker Fri-
day night, with boxing other
sporting coming
down Portland to an
nition. Rev. E. N. hnyder

deliver address.
Withycomhe post recently incor-
porated as prelimin-
ary papers are returned from Salem

taken raise money
erection of for

legion. at
$25,000 proposes club
house that be unexcelled
coast.

SfOCAT AXGEIi HOOPERS VTX

Roll Up Points
City Boy.

COLLEGE. Mount
Angel. Jan. (Special.)
speedy Mount Angel college quintet
completely outclassed City

here today, winning 64 10.
contest was exceptionally

fightthg of
visitors collegians would

registered more ilount

displayed good team work, com-
bined with accurate shooting.

Louis Rassler high-poi- nt

Mount Ansel, 12
while W. Rassier close second
with nine ringers. K. Steupfel of
Portland played a good game, drop-
ping in 10 points. visitors
Carey made three field goals Mc
Allister registered

Brazilians Prepare Games.
JANEIRO, Brazil

been experiencing ath-
letic in whole history as
result the determination
Brazil Sports Coniedesstion send

representative Brazilian to
games at Antwerp In

Auerust- - th

of

clubs here, have agreed to send
united States athletic coaches to
train capital city athletes. Poshoal
Segredo, well-know- n sportsman,
is to group of Amer-
ican wrestlers and boxers appear
next summer.

laicnr.

once.

U. of C. Baseball Se.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 26.

management University Cal-
ifornia baseball team telegraphed to-
day its acceptance June 2 andas dates for games with Harvard
Soldier s field.

STANFORD AFTER TRIALS

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE BIDS
FOR OLYMPIC PRELIMS.
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Guards Beat Swastikas.
The Multnomah Guard second team

won from the Y. M.-C- . A. Swastikas
the Portland basketball league last

right on the Washington high school
floor. 41 14. Alstock, Dave Wright
and Kenneth Hill featured for thepion is to a contract "as a movie guardsmen, while
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JEFFERSON QUINTET

TOPS JAMES JOHN

Clean, Close Scrap Ends in
18-to- -l 6 Count.

TOOLE GETS LONG SHOTS

Double J Forward Scores I'rom All
Parts of Floor Quakers Bat-

tle Commerce Today.

InterschoIastlcRtutketbaJl League Standings.
W. L. Pct.l W.L.Pc-t-.

Lincoln 1 o 100(l!HIII 1 1 .500Jefferson ..10 lOOGIFranklln 0 0 .000Washington 1 0 loOOIOolumbla o 1 .OOO
Benson ....1 0 lOOUiCommerce ..0 1 .OOO

IJames John .0 2 .000

In the fastest and cleanest basket-
ball game that has been played in
the interscholastic league so far thisseason the Jefferson high school
hoopers won from the James John
tossers yesterday on the Washington
high school floor by the close score
of 18 to 16. The passing of bothteams was exceptionally good, whilethe defense put up by the guardskept the score down.

Long, sensational shots from every
angle by "Scrap Iron" Toole, James
John "forward, featured the contest.
Toole netted six field baskets for theboys from the peninsula. while
Bauer and Brame made the othertwo.

It was a ck contest fromthe first whistle to the end of thegame. The first half ended in a
tie. In the second half each

team marked up three field baskets,
but "Push" Watson converted two
fouls for the blue and gold five,
which was Just enough for them to
win.

The James John- - team was some-
what crippled yesterday by the ab-
sence of Dick Girt, who was kept
out of the game on account of ill-
ness. The team showed a big im-
provement over the showing they
made last week, when" they were
beaten by the Hill Military academy.
and with Girt in the game they will
give tne other teams in the league
plenty of trouble. Brame and Captain
Huck Hiatt for James John played

a great defensive game and Brame
added two points to the Saints' score
by dropping one through the hoop
from the center of the floor.

For Jefferson the entire team
worked well together, with Chet
Froude getting four baskets from
the floor. The lineup:
Jefferson (18) . James John (16)
Steele (4 F c'l Bauer
Froude (8) F til") Toole
Hendriekson 12).... C Hedges
Youmans 2) ; (2) BrameWatson 2 ci Hiattiteieree, 11. A. 4oofle; timer. O. .
Athey; scorers, Louis Coulter and A. B.
George.

Franklin high will play its firstgame of the season this afternoon,
when the Quakers tangle with Coach
Murphy's High School of Commerce
five. The game will be played on
the Washington high floor and will
start at 2:20. A referee has not yet
been selected.

Franklin at the beginning of the
season looked to be a strong con-
tender for the championship honors
this year, but the smallpox epidemic
has shot the squad to pieces, and
they have had to reorganize. The
two Thomas brothers. Harrv and
Babe, will not be in the lineup this
season. The former has left school
and the latter is down with smallpox.

w m m

Jefferson high school will play the
South Parkway five a practice game
on the, B'nai B'rith floor tomorrow
night. The Parkway second team
and the Maroon F will also play on
the same floor the same night. The
first game will start at 7:45 P. M.
The South Parkway team is getting
itself in the best of condition for its
game with the Chemawa Indians next
week on the i. M. C. A. floor.

OUTLAW SWIMMERS ADMITTED

Honolulu Organizations Are United
for Big April Meet.

HONOLULU. T. H., Jan. 17. (Spe
cial.) For the first time in the his-
tory of swimming in these islands, all
the swimming clubs are working in
harmony towards a definite end
that of making the Hawaiian cen-
tennial celebration swimming meet in
April the most successful swimming
carnival ever held in these islands.

The Hui Makani, the last outlaw or-
ganization to flourish' here, was ad-
mitted to the Hawaiian branch of the
A. A. U. by the margin of one vote

at a meeting this week. For years
half a dozen clubs have fought one
another here for the various swim-
mers, but at last all the clubs are In
one big body which will see to it that
there is no more "stealing" of stars.

The harmony that now reigns Is
due to the efforts of George- - "Dad"
Center, chairman of the local A. A. U.,
who has worked for many years in
an effort to form one solid body
working towards one definite end.

WILLAMETTE UP AT EUGENE

Rainfall of 1.03 Inches Recorded
in 2 Period.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 26. (Special.)
Following one of the heaviest rain-
falls experienced here this winter,
the Willamette river was at a height
of 10.5 feet at 6 o'clock tonight and
still rising. The gauge tender said
he looked for- - a further rising dur-
ing the night until a maximum of 12
feet is reached.

The rainfall for the 24 hours end-
ing this morning at 7 o'clock was
1.03 inches, and the day before it
was .58 of an inch. The temperature
is high and if there is any snow in
the mountains a great deal of it is
being melted, says the weather

ALBANY DEFEATS SALEM

BASKETBALL GAME GOES FIVE
MINUTES EXTRA PLAY.

Contest Thriller From Start Two
Centers Star in Shooting

Baskets From Field.

ALBANY. Or., Jan. 26. (Special.)
Albany high school defeated Salem
high school, 23 to 19, in this city
Saturday night in one of the fastest
and most hotly contested basketballgame ever played here. The score
was tied at the end of the game,
and in the extra five minutes of play
Albany scored four points.

The game was a thriller from the
start. Albany outplayed the visitorsearly in the game and led 14 to 5 at
the. end of the first half. The Capital
city lads came back strong in the
second half, so that the total for .each
team was 19 when the whistle blew.
The two centers led in the scoring,
Boice of Salem shooting six field bas-
kets and Willard of Albany five.

The line-up- s were: Albany Moore
and Wilkinson, forwards; Willard,center; Bussard and Haller. guards.
Salem A. Gill and Sharer, forwards;
Boice. center; E. Gill and Ashby,
guards. .

Last night's game furnishes a triangle of victories among the high
schools of Salem, Albany and Cor-valli- s.

Corvallis defeated Albany re-
cently, then Salem won from Corvallis and now Albany has defeated
Salem.

HENLY DATE CHANGE ASKED

Harvard Wants English Regatta Set
Ahead One Week.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 26. An
informal request has been sent toEngland that the English Henley regatta be held a week later thanplanned so that Harvard university
may send a crew to defend, and Yale
possibly challenge for the grand chal-
lenge cup, it was learn ;d today.

It was pointed out that if the re-
gatta is to begin June 30. Harvard,
which holds the cup through the vic-
tory of its crew in the last grand
challenge race, courd not defend be-
cause there would be no time to send
a crew to Kngland after the Yale-Harva- rd

regatta at New London,
June 25.

HIGH WATER BREAKS BOOMS

Four Inches of Rain Falls at Marsh- -

field in 48 Hours.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Jan. 26. (Spe-

cial.) The storm which set in here
Saturday night did minor damage.
most of iw being caused by high wa
ter. A large log boom in Coos river
was broken up and Aasen Brothers,
who owned it were busy today in
rounding up the valuable timber.

More than four inches of rain fell
in the 48 hours ending this morning
and local yards and the lower lands
were flooded. The storm gave indi
cations of clearing tonight

TRAP CLASSIC DATE FIXED

Grain! American Handicap Goes

Off August 2 3 to 2 8.
NEW YORK. Jan. 26. The grand

American handicap tournament of the
American Trapshootlng association
will be held in Cleveland August 23- -
28. it was announced tonight.

Trapshooters from all sections of

of Canada will participate.

PASADENA TRP WOW

Jaunt to
Teams of Big Three.

GETS 'H'

Award Made by Harvard Athletic
Committee for Good Work Done

In Game With Oregon.

BT HARR" M. GRAYSON
LOS Jan. (Spe-- swatsmlth?

cial.) Yale university's athletic coun-
cil, having succeeded in landing the
famed Seattle shipbuilder Tad Jones

to act as head football mentor dur-
ing 1920, has annonuced that Old Eli's
slogan next fall will be: "Smear Har-
vard and Princeton and make the
Pasadena trip!"

Can you beat it? A few weeks ago
Messrs. W. F. Creller, Seward A. Si-

mons and A. J. Bertonneau, who com-
pose the football committee of the

San
sociation, were Harvard to
come west. Now Yale, the Crimson
ancient and legendary foe. has
stepped out with the declaration that
one its in wanting to win
the championship of the Big Three
the coming semester is the southern
California jaunt. How times do
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CLUB PRESIDENT IS HONORED

W. V. Banks Elected to
by Multnomah Directors.

W. W. Banks, who
in the Rialto billiard parlor president of the Multnomah
cushion billiard tournament, defeat-- 1 Athletic February night
Ing M. Ruven in the first game by was elected an honorary life mem-th- e

of 30 to 17 and winning I ber of that organization by unani- -
George Hart In the second I of the of directors.

match, 30 to 11. The first was This is the most signal recognition
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BOXING
Tomorrow Night
Milwaukic Arena

Capt.. Bob

Roper
vs.

Irish Boy

McCormick
Earl Baird TsJIarry Pelsinger

Tommy Hays vs. Mike Pete

Lackey Morrow vs.
Neal Zimmerman

Geo. Fiddler vs.
Johnnie Boscovitch

Reserved seats on sale at
Rich's and Stiller's cigar stores.

First bout at 8:S0 P. M. sharp-Tak- e

cars every five minutes, at
.First and Alder Streets.

board. But one such membership may
be voted in one year.

P. W. Lewis, who had been nomi-
nated for a place on the board of
directors, sent in his resignation,
giving press of business as a reason.
Art A. Allen, we'.l-know- n athlete,
was nominated in his stead. Elections
occur February 10.

DUFFY LACKS JOF. MII.LKH

Oakland Boxer Proves Too Clever
for North Beach Iad.

SAN' FRANCISCO. Jan. 26. (Spe
cial.) Jimmy ruffy of Oakland gave
.loe Miller of North Keach a boxing
lesson in a ten round bout in the Ore-
gon building at the Presidio tonight
before a packed house. Ouffy got
his left hand to work early and
opened a cut over Miller's right eye
in the first round. After that he kept
jabbing his loft into that sore eye
until he had Miller floundering badly
trying to get back at him. Duffy
was altogether too clever for Miller.
Miller's only hope was to land a stag-
gering blow or a knockout punch and
Huffy was careful to see that nothing
like that happened.

In the semi-mai- n event. Bnd R.ley
and Joe King Leopold. feather
weisnts. went ten fast rounds to a
draw decision by lieorge tircene.
lleorge Shade knoc ked out Jack Nor-
ton in the first. In the opening pre-
liminary Frankie Farren knocked
out Johnny Webber in the fourth
round with a right to the jaw.

Vancouver Hockey Team Wins.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Jan. 26. Van-

couver won from the Victoria team
in the Pacific Coast Hockey associa-
tion here tonight by a score of 7 to
5. Victoria and Vancouver both
scored in the first period. Skinner
making the Vancouver point and
Loughlin Victoria's score. Harris and
Cook tallied for Vancouver in the
second. Iunderdale niak.ng two more
points for Victoria.

.Mike O'Dotvd Scores Kayo.
SYRACUSE. N. V., Jan. 26. Mike

OIHiwd of St. Paul knocked out
"Young" Fisher of this city in the
third round of a scheduled ten-roun- d

bout here tonight.

"1H0 Rasin Crop Net Brings
OOO.nOO." There is a story with ;

kick in it.

1 Point

CAenLOLck jIVs
JhrnbarcL) IVs
Newest or the new

COLLARS

'1 Don't Need to Tell You"
says the Good Judge

Why so many men are
going to the small chew of
this good tobacco.
You get real tobacco sat-isfacti- on

out of this small
chew. The rich taste
lasts and lasts. You don't
need a fresh chew so
often. Any man who uses
the Real Tobacco Chew
will tell you that.

Put Up In Two Styles
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

W-- B CUT is a long fine-cu- t tobacco


